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The Kotli Company Again in Lnck,
Getting a Well That Produces

122 Barrels in an Hour,

OUTPDT OF THE WILDWOOD FIELD

Sow Approximately 5,700 Barrels Ter Diem

With a Prospect of an Increase

From New ATells.

INDIGNATION IT THE STANDARD.

aVodoctrs Bay They Must More for TbemstlTes or Go

to the Wall

IKrECIAI. TBLXQB.UI TO TBS DISPXTCIt.1

"Wildwood, September 10. The Itoth
Oil Company were again in luck y,

and brought in their 2o. 3, Harbush, with
a grand flourish. The first pay was tapped
this afternoon about 3 o'clock and the well
responded to the tune of 100 barrels an hour.
The first hour's gauge showed a uroduction
oi 39 inches, and the second hour the pole
indicated 49 inches, or about 122 barrels.
The many friends of Gibson & Giles, half
owners, congratulate them upon their de-

serted success, a fitting reward for the
many adversities they have encountered in
the development of the indispensable staple.

The Roth Company's No. 1 Harbush is
still the magnet of attraction in the "Wild-woo- d

field. For the 24 hours ending at 7
o'clock this morning the well produced 2,100

barrels. This forenoon The Dispatch
scout took an hour's gauge of the out put,
which was a trifle over 32 inches or
about 83 barrels; this is a falling of 2 inches
an hour from yesterday's gauge. Greenlee
& Forst No. 4 Rolshouse is on ton the sand

. and should get the pay morning.
The Forest" Oil Company No. 1, Young
farm, is due to find the pay streak the last
of the week if everything goes well. Galley
Bros., on the Blile farm, will most likely
reach the interesting spot about the same
time, and Barnsdall & Co. No. 2, Zeigen-hei- n

farm, will, in all probability strike the
pay streak by Saturday or Monday. This
well is located 800 feet west from Harbush
No. 1 and should be a good well.

TVOBK ON NEW WELLS,

Burke & McBride's well, on the Moon
farm, which was expected in this morning,
will not be due until or next day.
When they measured up lastnight they were
50 feet short of their calculations. The Smith
Farm Oil Company, on the Smith farm, have
Nos.2 and 3 drilling, which will most likely
come in the latter pait of the week or the first
of next. Their old No. 1, same farm, wmch
came in on the 21th of June and started off at
3tl barrels an hour, is now producing 50 barrels
a day. Ho. 3. oatiield. located on a e

northeast from Whitesell Xo. 2, in the neigh-
borhood of 2.0T0 feet, is through the gas sand.
At this depth the drilling is ot the same char-
acter as in the Whitesell gusher, while the
quantity of gas is also about the same. The
owners are ot the opinion that, at the condi-
tions of the ecological formation in the two
veils are identical, and being located on dead
on a 45 line, they are certain of getting a big
well. Their No. 2, located S50 feet south from
No. Lis in the gas sand. This company have
leased 250 acres, w hich comprises the Smith
and the tn o Ash farina. They have made three
more locations In the Smith, but are not rush-
ing work, preferring to wait and see the result
of No. 2. Bulger & Carrothers have started
drilling on the old Gibson farm, located 600
feet northwest from the old gas well, and
marking the boundary of the northwest line of
the field.

Bowman Co.bave No.2 rig up on the White-sel- l,

located GOO feet northwest from No. 1, and
binitb fc Co. on the Pull farm, a half-mil- e

northeast from Wildwood station, have a rig
up which i the most advanced location in this
section of the field. Calhoun, Patterson fc Co.
are also building a rig in advance of other
locations on the Gibson farm, which is one and
a half miles northeast from the Whitesell
producers. Pew fc Emerson have a rig up on
the Whitesell, located of a mile
northwest from Wildwood station, but are
waiting on the advanced weTts now drilling to
come in before they go ahead

ON THE KOLSHOTJSE FARM.
Griffith & Co., on the Rolshouse, are rigging

tip at No. 3, and will have the drill dancing be-

fore morning. Evans & Coast, No. 1 Rolshouse,
is still maku g 10 barrels an hour with the tools
in the hole. They struck the first pay about
noon, in No. 2 Rolshouse, which com-

menced flowing at 10 barrels an hour, and was
keeping this gait np when The Dispatch
scout left the well Fishel fc Co., No.
1. Rolshouse, located 40U feet west from Evans
& Coast's No. 2, Rolshouse, are down 1,000 feet,
and fishing for a set of tools. On the Rolshouse
there are 17 wells producing and 'four rigs up.

Taking the production of Harbush, No. 3,
which came in the aggregate daily pro-
duction ;of the field is approximately 5.700
barrels. Griffith & Co.'s Whitesell, No. 2, is
making 528 barrels a day, and has produced
since struck on the 7th of July, over 50,000
barrels of oik

Hlotters Oleaginous.
Chaetiees The Forest Oil Company, on

the Wood lot, shot their well, which will only
make ten barrels. Their No. 7 Duff is drilling
at S00 feet.

MoNTOtm The Forest Oil Company, on the
Eckcrt farm, will get the sand in No. 1 to-

morrow, and are drilling No. 2 at 300 feet, and
have commenced spudding in No. i, Aikln. At
Crafton the same company are down l.SGO feet
witnjNO. 'jrneiDS. anu are nsninc
tools at No. 3 Hartley at 2.100 feet.McKeesport Oil nrosnectors hare offered
$5,000 for the Sill farm, one of the finest farms
up Lonjr i un. The offer was refused. It is also
said that S4U0 per acre was offered for the Hoff-
man farm, Long run, and S200 per acre ror the
Caltaman farm, all of which offers were re-
fused. Oil men from this place and Butler
compose the syndicate wanting the ground.

Producer Indlcnnnt.
To say that the reduction of premium on oil
y by the Standard made the producers

d is but mildly putting it. They are
highly Incensed over this further cut, and
make no bones in declaring it one of the most
outrageous act tho Standard has ever been
guilty of toward the producers. It was the
principal theme of conversation among pro!
dncers everywhere y and. go where you
would, you would find knots of them discuss-
ing the situation in the most excited manner.
One prominent and influential producer said
to The Dispatch man: "The Standard peo-
ple are firing on us from the ambush the have
so cunningly planned, and we are gradually
tieing drawn into the vortex of ruin. The
end is nigh, and it will only be a little while
until we arejorccd to throw up both hands
and submit to the inevitable."

This was the tenor of remarks of hundreds of
producers and advices from Butler and
Washington, l'a., and other points are to the
effect that the most intense indignation pre-
vails among the producing element. They now
begin to realize the fact that there is strength
only in union, and are already talking of meas-
ures to this end. They Fay that the only hope
left them is to pipe their own oil, build their
own refineries, or, in other words, incorporate
themselves into a little (Standard Oil Company,
and conduct business on their own book.

Work nt Wellsville.
"Wkiasviixe, O. Some excitement prevails

here over the recent strike of the Advance Oil
Company. As the well has been closely
guarded against all intruders, no proper esti-
mate of its prodnction could be gained nntil
this morning, when one of the stockholders ad-
mitted that the well was pumping about 20
barrels. The rigs for three otberwell are being
built in the immediate vicinity, and drilling
will be begun toon.

McCulloujrh Bros., who own nearly 2,000
acres near the mouth of the creek, will" imme-
diately put down a test well, being confident
that the line of the Smith Ferry field has at
last been established.

The work of drilling on the HcBean place at
Zrondale was suddenly brought to a close last
evening, the lessor having found a deficiency
in the lease held by the operating company. A
depth of 00 feet has been reached, with an ex-

cellent showing for oil. The trouble will very
likely be adjusted. H. UcC.

The Chief Warn IHntn.

New Yokk, September 10. The most
prominent passenger on the City of New
York, which arrived this morning, was
Eichard Croker, the Tammany chieftain.
He said nothing about his intention respec-
ting the fall campaign--

HEW DEVICES PATEHTED.

A Lilt ot Recent Inventions by mechanics
of Three States.

Tho following patents were issued to Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and West Virginia inventors.
List furnished by O. D. Levis, patent lawyer,
131 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg:

Frank W. Allison, Salem, O., support for serv-vi-

pipe cocks: Tnomas J. Bray, Warren, O.,
machine for drawing cold rods or shafts; William
M. Copeland, Stewart's itnn, l'a., water rega-lat- or

for boilers, same device for operating oil
wells; John U. Dalle. Springfield, O., steam
boiler: Josenh Hurling, Baldwin, Fa., rivet
catcher for pumps; tieorge D. Hoop, Jackson, O..
lightning arroter: Jethroe E. Junklns, Upper
Sanduskv, O., barrel truck and tilting dcTice:
Frederick Koskln, Wllllamsport. ornamental
wood working; Francis Lunnov, Tiffin, making
glass: John ltrkin. Bradrord, inkstatod: Thomas
C Mcl'hcrron, Beaver Falls, wire coo-
ling apparatus; John itobertson. 1'otts-Tifl- e,

guard bolt for car platronnt:
George wesUnghouse. Jr., Pittsburg, electric
concrtcr: William 11. Wilson, Fremont, O., bolt
cutter head; Henry M. Wirz, Meadville, mold for
casting pencil sharpeners; Firs & Doer, Lancas-
ter, la.. clgarsand cigarettes (trade mark); Wyo
.Medical and chemical Syndicate, Bradford, blood
purifiers and alteratives (trade mark): American
American Broom Makers1 Union Jo. S13U Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, I'ltlsburg, Tor brooms
label, registered. Homer L. Ennls, Sandusky,
renccpost stub (design patent): James W. Hoops,
Huntingdon, poker; Albert liosen.tern, Lancas-
ter, l'a., cane or umbrella handle: Kama K. Wal-
ters, Akron, screening device: David W. Welser,
Welser. Dnpont, O., wire fence; Uavld A Klpley,
Coluinbns, taucet; Emily J. Montgomery, Colum-
bus, ribbon display.

DEUGGED TO DEATH.

Fatal Ending of n Strnnso Method lo Re-

lieve Neuraleln.
Cincinnati, September 10. A startling

state of affairs was discovered yesterday
evening in the house of Frank A. Dickin-
son, No. 40 Linn street, by aneighbor who
had seen little Lois Dickinson in charge of
the little shop in the front room for several
days, but had not seen the parents. Enter-
ing their room she found Mrs. Dickinson
on a lounge, barely conscions, her mouth
and nose in a cup containing a cloth satura-
ted with chloroform. On a bed lay Mr.
Dickinson in a similar position, but he was
dead.

It was developed that there was no effort
at suicide, but these people had been in the
habit of using chloroform for sometime to
relieve neuralgia and to promote sleep.
They had been in their room two or three
days taking the drug.

AK0TEEB ONE CAPITJBED.

Reed, One of llio Alleged Central Train
Wreckers, is Arrested.

Teot, September 10. John Reed, another
of the alleged train wreckers, was brought
to Troy this afternoon from Albany and ar-

raigned before Judge Griffith. The prisoner
pleaded not guilty to the lormal charge and
said he did not care for an examination at
present He was committed to the Troy jail.

The grand jury will convene Monday and
it is probable that the cases of the train
wreckers will be considered at once by that
bodv.

No Fine Feathers for Him.
Chicago, September 10. At the morn-

ing session of the Kentucky Conference of
the M. E. Zion Church, Noah Slaughter's
character was discussed. He was rejected
on account of being defective in his studies.
When he said he did not have the money to
purchase books a voice advised him to stop
wearing fine clothes.

Fonud Her Fnther.
Josie Fitzgibbons, the girl who

was found wandering around the Baltimore
and Ohio station by Detective Sol Coulson,
was sent to the Bethesda Home yesterday
morning. In the evening her father, John
Fitzgibbons, a blacssmith in Wilkiusburg,
called at the Homo and identified the girl as
his daughter.

In many families Dr. D. Javne'a Tonic
Vermifuge is kept constantly in the house,
and giveu to the children at frequent inter-
vals, as a gentle tonic and febrifuge; thus in-
suring good digestion, health and strength.
Not only is it a benefit to children, but to
adults as well, in dyspepsia, enfeebled di-

gestion and weakness. As a vermifuge it is
unexcelled. Sold by all druggists.

Pittsburg College of Shorthand
Open the entire year. Studentsenter at any
time and receive individual instruction from
the principal himself, who has nearly 20
years' experience in the courts of Pennsyl-
vania. Having an extensive acquaintance
among the business men of Pittsburg, the
principal has unequaled facilities for plac-
ing students iu positions. For circulars and
information call on or address John T. Por-
ter, 547 Liberty street. Tis

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, IAN.,

401 Sralihfleld Street, Cor. Fonrth Avenne.
Capital, 100,000. Surplus, 561,500.
Deposits of SI and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. ITS

Casey's Excelsior Eye "Whisky is the
best iu the city and famed for its uniform
high quality and tone. It is put up espe-
cially for family use in full a uart bottles
at $5 per callon. T. D. Casey & Co.,

971 Liberty st.

Mes. Parcels, of the ladies' suit parlor,
who is now in Fans, reports the toilets to be
worn this seasnn more beautiful than ever.
She has purchased some exquisite gowns
from the designer.

Comforts! Comfori.I Comforts!
Cotton from 51 00 to 55 00 each; Eider

down from $5 00 upward; assortment now
complete. Hugus & Hacke.

TTSSU

Fielhninn' New Clonk Depnrlment
Offers extra fine chevron, reefer style, cord
bound, satin finish, at $11, worth $15.

Exposition Noten.
Strangers should visit Hendricks & Co.,

Q8 Federal street, Allegheny, lor fine
photographs cheap. Try them, best place
in the two cities; good cabinets, $1 a dozen.

Fleishman's New Cloak Department
Offers elegant tailor-mad- e coats, double-breaste- d,

made of extra fine cheviots and
diagonal?, at $12 0, worth $16 50,

New black dress goods, novelty and
staple weaves, our direct importation now
open. Hugus & Hacks.

TTSSU

Flelthmnn'i New Cloak Department
Offers black and bine chevron, tailor-mad- e

jackets, satin faced'and 25 inches long, ele-
gant fit, at $7 GO, bargain at $12.

Western University nnd Bowman Institute
Text books. B. S. Davis & Co.,

06 Filth ave.

Aufkecht's Elite Photograph Gallery,
516 Market St., Pittsburg. Elevator.

"Thisi3anAgeofApolunari8 Water.1
WaUtrBaant..

Apollinaris
THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

Thefllfyg at thq Apollinaris Spring
Rhenish Prussia) amounted to

11,894,000 lottles in 1887,

12,720,000 bottles in. 1888

and

15,822,000 te 1889.

ITOTIOB. Thevill.knirjm YcllomLabeh
of the ApoMnarii Comany, Limited,
areprotected by Perpetual Injunctions
cf the Supreme Court.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

" " ' I T5 w4ffpj'' - - i?f ?.tr' - J.
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A TRUE BILL FOUND.

The Grand Jury Takes Up the Murder Cnso
of John SuIIIynn Jinny Bills Ignored
Blembers of the Brltton Family Again
Convicted.

A true bill was returned by the grand
jury yesterday against Richard Herndon
for the murder of John Sullivan. Herndon
was watchman at the Carbon Iron "Works,
and while he and the police were trying to
arrest some men for creating a disturbance,
Sullivan was shot and fatally wounded.

A true bill was returned against John
Faradine for involuntary manslaughter in
causing tho death of old Br. Campbell, the
veterinary surgeon of Lawrenceville. During
an altercation about Br. Campbell chastislnc
some children for teasing him, Paradine
knocked, or pushed, Campbell down, fractur-
ing his skull.

Theojcr true hills returned were: Jacob
Bupp, misdemeanor; J. C. Clendennin, may-
hem; Henry Greiner, C. E. McGrew, M. C.
Smith, Joseph Steel, assault and battery:
Joseph Muschild, William t ilcCutcheon,
aggravated assault and battery: A. S. Gohrlng.
nuisance; William Jones, malicious mischief;
Thomas Starr, Martin Sullivan, larceny; Will-
iam Williams, Jr., larceny from the person;
John Smith, entering a building with Intent to
commit a felony.

The following bills were ignored: Mary Fet-
tle, Charles Fettle. James Holland, Teddy Mc-

Carthy, Harman Volk, assault and battery;
John White, aggravated assault and battery;
James E. Tidball, malicious trespass; John
Davis, larceny by bailee.

IN THE DIVOECE HILL,

A Nnnmbcr of Conples Run
Through and Released.

Six divorces were granted yesterday in Com.
mon l'leas Court No. 1. B. F. Byers, of No. 27
Bidwell street, Allegheny, obtained a divorce
from Eliza Byers. The couple have four
children.
Ferdinand Burkbardt, of Tom's Run, obtained

a divorce from Anna Burkbardt, also on the
grounds of infidelity. Desertion was the ground
for the divorces granted in the cases of Maria
Green, Maggie Thomas against Fred Thomas.
Andrew Seitz against Anna Seitz, and Harry
T. Anderson against Mary W. Anderson.

Theresa Sheets yesterday entered suit for a
divorce from Samuel Sheets. The couple
were married in 18(57 and lived together until
1S35. A suit for divorce was entered by W. R.
G. Andrews against Marion S. Andrews. De-
sertion was alleged.

DON'T LIKE THE 0D0B.

Arsnments Heard to Declare a Chemical
Plnnt a NnUnnce.

Tho arguments in the eqnity case of the
Arnold Coal Company and Wm. Metcalf against
the Pennsylvania Salt Company were heard be-

fore Judges Ewing and White yesterday morn-
ing. Attorney M. A. Woodward appeared for
the plaintiffs, and Messrs. McKelvey and Fer-
guson for the defendants.

The suit is to restrain the defendant company
from operating its salt works at Natrona, the
claim being made that the vapor emanating
from the works leaves a poisonous deposit on
all the herbage for a considerable distance
around the works, destroying it, and unfitting
the land for farming purposes, andalso making
it injurious for cattle, etc, to eatany grass thatmight grow near it.

This was denied by the salt company, and con-
siderable testimony of an expert nature and re-
lating to chemistry was taken.

CBIMINAL COUBT WOEK.

The Two members ol the Brltton Family
Convicted.

In the Criminal Court yesterday Steve d

Andy Borneo were acquitted of the
larceny of J275 from Mike Halowitcb. Charles
Harding was convicted. William Moore
pleaded gnilty to the larceny of 876 from
William Corless, and was sentenced three
months to the work honse.

Susan McGlado was convicted of the larceny
of J25 from Margaret Hanrohan. James andThomas Britton were convicted of aggravated
assault and bat.erv on Joseph A. Stroup. Thejury is out in the case of Eobert Nelson,
charged with the larceny of $5 from D. L. Mor-
rison, of McKeesport.

Trial l.Ut.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Stephen

Cox, George Brooks. Abe Spencer, F. Uiitzne,
F. Connors. John Lorasky (2). Robert Carteralias Jackson, Valentine Henn, John Priddy
John Wampler, Thomas Starr.

Court CnUinsca Condensed.
THE United States Circuit Court will not

convene at Williamsport on Monday.
Charters were granted yesterday to the

Workingmen's Beneficial Society of Tom's
Run; tho Young Men's Thinking Club, of Alle-
gheny, and the American Mechanics' Hall
Association.

Handsome Novelties, the very latest and
choicest.

Astrakhan Plaids.
Astrakhan Bide Bodies.
Satin Stripe Novelties.
Handkerchief Robes.
Camels' Hair Plaids.
The above are from SI 25 to S2 25 a yard.

All-wo- Scotch Plaids, 50 different
tyles, clans and fancies, all at 75c

All-wo- Cashmere. 50o and 00c
All-wo- Cashmere, 65c, 75c and SI.

All the new shades in every grade.
lc All-wo- French Cords, $1 25.

1 c Serges, l, SI.

Large line of medium priced Dress Goods,
from 25o to 50c

Black Dress Goods of all kinds.
Finest All-wo- French Cashmeres and Hen-

rietta Cloths.
Priestley's Silk and Wool Cashmere and

fancy Vi oolen Fabrics.
Best values. Stylish goods.

SILKS.

BLACK-SURA- H SILK.

A special bargain in Black SnrahSUk at 50c
New Black Bbadame, a silk fabric that will

giTe cood wear. 76c, SI. SI 25.
Black Satin Luxor, 51 up to $2L

Black Surahs. 50c up to J2 a yard.
Black Faille Francalsc, SI np to 2.
Black Gros Grains and Cashmere Silks, wear

guaranteed, from 75c to 82 25. .Excellent value
in every (trade.

Black Arraure, Si, SI 25 and SI 50.

COLORED SILKS,
In Gros Grains, Faillo Francaise, Satin
Bhadames and Sarahs. 50c to 2 oer vard

Special value, just opened, in a new line of
Pongees, evening shades, also black and staple
colors. Price 50c Great value.

Velvets, black and colors, 65c, SL f1 50, S3 np
to SI per yard.

Silk finish Velveteens, black and colors, 60c,
60c 75c and SL

Plushes, black and all colors, from 48c to 81 25.
Satin and Triinmtnr Silks in great varieties.
Reliable goods and lowest sriccs.

Campbell &

- G0VEBK0B TAYLOR PRESIDENT;

He Will Look After South Tennessee Land
Company A flairs.

rFFXCIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISFATCIT.1

CnATTANOOOA, Tenn., September 10.
The Hon. Robert L. Taylor, Governor of
Tennessee, has accepted the Presidency of
the South Tennessee Land Company, con-

trolling South Lowell, the largest manufact-
uring suburb of Chattanooga. Governor
Taylor is to confident that this company's
future will be successful, that he will give
his personal care and attention to its affairs.

G. Winthrop Smith, of Providence, K. L,
has been elected Vice President, and Law-
rence S. Mott & Co., of New York, ap-
pointed its financial agents.

Another House Shuts Down.
Chicago, September 10. Henry P. Ide

& Co., dealers in tailors' trimmings, were
closed by the Sheriff this morning. Con-

fessions of judgment were 'entered against
them aggregating 35,000.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE and NUTRITIOUS JUIOE

OF THB

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many His de-

pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THESrSTEM EFFECTUALLY

When one is Bilious or Constipated
SO THAT-PU- RE

BLOOD, REFRESHING 8LEEP,
HEALTH and 8TRENQTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. It. V.

EYES EXAMINED FKEE OF CHARGE.

J. DIAMOND,
The oldest established OPTICIAN in the city.

t za rsiA-ii- i nxitr.rji. riiDnr& ira.
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

r
Optical, Mathematical and Elec-

trical Instruments.
Catalogues on application.

TELEPHONE NO. 16&S.

WM. E. STJEREtf, Optician,
544 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

auli-97-TT-

PEOPL

Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets, Etc,

New styles nlenty of them.
Jackets in all tho new shapes, both in medium

and heavy weight.
Medium and heavy-weig- "Wraps, in Cloth,

Silk and Plush.
Plush Jackets, Coats and Newmarkets.

CAPES! CAPES! CAPES!
In Cloth, Astrakhan, Plush and Fur.

Childrcu's Jackets. Lone Wraps in medium
and heavy weiffht. All the latest styles. All

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
Fancy Shawls. Plain Cashmere, all colors.

Embroidered Fichus. Plaids, Stripes. Gray
Shawls, both single and double.

Velour, Beaver, Persian and Paisley or
Broche Shawls.

Jersey Jackets, new styles.
And remember onr v

SUIT DEPARTMENT.
New and handsome styles in Ladles' and

Misses' Suits are being daily added from our
own workroom.

Call and see them.

NOW READY.

83, 85, 87 AND 89 FIFTH

NOW READY.INOW READY.

DRESS GOODS,

NOW JEADY.
ADD" VELVETS,

Dick.

CALIFORNIA

All the newest things for the production of
Fall and Winter Headgear are here. -

Every day we add many beautiful things In
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets that display artistic
taste and ability on the part of our milliners.

While our displayin this department Is not
yet at full tide, early buyers will find many
elegant styles from which to make their selec-

tions.

From our Immense stock of Untrimmed Hats
and Bonnets and material you can select. If you
prefer, and have a Hat or Bonnet made to suit
your tastet'

Birds, Feathers, Wings. Flowers, Ribbons,
etc, in unending profusion.

Mourning Bonnets and Hats.
Also Crepe and Nun's Veiling Is on hand.

Made to your order on short notice.
Come to this Millinery Department by all

means if you want taste, style and moderate
expenditure.

Campbell & Dick.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Early Signs.
Every season brings a new

word. To-da- y jt is the de-

signs of the Fall Suits that are
in the front The styles and
the workmanship keep up with
them. You'll be delighted,
beyond other seasons, with
their nobbiness.

Tie your choice to our Fall
Oversacks.

Whether you want silk-line- d

or without that luxury,
you'll touch the highest mark
for value with one of ours. Do
you want style? You get it.
Do you want first-clas-s and
the best materials? You get
them in our Oversacks as if
you had one made-to-orde- r.

We needn't speak for Wan-amak- er

prices. You know
them.

$ -

Wanamaker

& Brown,

Cor. Sixth St. and Pent. Ave.

We're ready to make-to-Near- ly

measure, 2,000 styles
of goods.

sell--s

THE

r- -r ggrrp

Call

OFFICE OTJTFITTER&

Goods Guaranteed.

IIB. TAAsfS

N. W. COR. PENN AVE. AND

instltntion nneqnaled for thorough
the active

mailed
SON.

Begins 29. Telephone

E'S STORE,

AVENUE, PITTSBURG,

NOW READY.

Magnificent Stock of Carpeting

Everything from Common Ingrain to Royal

Wilton.

price in the land. Quality for Quality.
1

All tho best styles of the leading manu-

facturers in Ingrain Carpets, 23c to 65c

Tapestry Carpets, 50c to 85c

Body Brussels, SI to SI 25.

Moquettes, SI 45.

Finest Velvets, $1 to 81 45.

Royal Wiltons, $2 35.

Portieres and Drapery Goods in great quan-

tities.
Thousands-o- f pairs of Lace Curtains of our

direct importation, from 50u toSSOper

pair.
Rooms measured and Carpets made and laid

promptly by first-cla- upholsterers in our em-

ploy.

NOW READY.

Blankets and Flannels,

Thousands of pairs of Blankets, all kinds,
from 75c np to S30 pair.

At $3 50, $4 and S4 50 we are selling large
qnantlties of the All-wo- Country Blank-
ets, large, soft and fleecy, in white, red, plaids
and gray.

Flannels, all kinds. Fine Silk Stripe Flan-
nels, and Gorman Plaid Flannels. '

White Silk and Wool Flannels.
Fine White Wool Flannels, all widths.
Shaker Flannels in white and scarlet.
Heavy Twilled Fiaunels In scarlet, blue,

white and
Che ok and Stripe Flannels, In fine and

heavy weights, for shirting.
Flannels.

French Print Flannels for morning wrappers.
A complete Flannel Department.
Comforts and Quilts, all kinds.
Table Iytnsns, Towels and Housekeeping

Goods.

Campbell & Dick. I

NEW ADVEKTISEMENT3.

COUGHEDJIX YEARS.

To the lone list ot complete and permanent
enres that hare been published in this paper
by the physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, 323 Fenn arenue. Is added that of
Mrs. V. Huesey, wite of Mr. Henry Hnesey, the

n merchant tailor, of Sharpsburg.
She had coughed badly for six years; and

while, like many others, the catarrhal secre-
tion that formed in her throat became very
tenacions and hard to spit out, felt much

pain in her lungs and across her back and
shnulders. She also nad pain and a nauseons,
sick feeling in her stomach after eating. She
could get but little sleep, and she had a weary,
tired feeling.

After taking a course of treatment from the
catarrh specialists, she says: "With tho many
others of my Sharpsburg friends who hare
been cured by the catarrh specialists at 323
fenn avenue, I gladly testily to my complete
Cure. I sleep good, and feel entirely I

my name MRS. V. HUESEY."
Please remember these catarrh specialists are

permanently located at 323 Penn near
Fonrth street, and nowhere else In this city.

Office hours, 10 A. M. to 4 v. jr., and 6 to 8 p. JC
Sundays, 12 to 4 p. M.

Consultation free toalL Patients treated suc-
cessfully at home by correspondence. Send
two stamps for questiou blank and ad-
dress all letters to the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute. 323 Penn avenue. Pittsburs.

KORNBLUM'S

Optical Establishment,
NO. so FIFTH AVE.,

Telephone No. 1US6. Pittsburg.
dc2S4

Yost Writing Machine.
NEW AND HIGHER STANDARD

Direct Printing, Unlimited Speed,
Pormanent Allignment, No

Ribbon, Simple, Light,
uuraDie.

and examine, or write for catalogue;

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.,
105 Third Avenne (Near Wood). scMl-TT-

Tills offers advantages the preparation of theyoan; andzald-dl- p

aped for duties of Business Life.
OUR JY CATALOGUE, with fall partlcnlars. free.

Address, J. C. SMITH'S
Night School Monday, September 15. aulWl-TT- S

PA.

Lowest

very

Best

Best

own
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best

French
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Plaid,

Eiderdown
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sign

arenue,

SIXTH ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

INOW READY.

Ladies'ans Children's Underwear

Ladies' Scarlet Vests and Pants, fine Cash-
mere Wool, well finished. One lot of 50 dozen
to give away at 85c, and another lot of 100 dozen
at SI. These are line goods, and well worth
SI 25 and SI 50.

Full line Camel's Hair. Natnral Wool and
Pure White.

Children's from 16 to 34.
Ladies' from 28 to 43.
The largest and most complete stock of Knit

Wool Goods ever shown.
All the new style in Fascinators. Hoods,

Skirts. Capes, Shoulder Shawls and Cap. The
stvles for the coming senton Adelphi,

lizzard. Gondolier, La Tosca, We have them
in nil color.

Ladies' and Children's Muslin Underwear of
ev-r- style.

Babies' Wear in all the various details. A
complete line.

An elegant display of Infants' and Misses'
Caps, in Plush, Surah Silk ana Cashmere.

Our stock of Corsets, in all the most desira-
ble and popular makes, at bottom prices.

We are headquarters for Gents' Fall and
Winter Underwear, in Camel's Hair, Natural
Wool, White Lambs' Wool, Merino, Mixed and
Fancy Stripes, from 25c to S2 50.

Great attractions in Hosiery, every style,
size and price.

Full line of new Fall and Winter Gloves and
Mitts, In every size and style.

NOW READY.

Trimmings' and Notions.

New styles in Dress Trimmings.
New styles in Buttons.
Dressmakers' Findings.
Ladles' Collars and Cuffs.

New Neckwear.
Toilet Articles.
Handkerchiefs.
Jewelry.
This department is crowded with Nicknacks

for the comfort and completion of Ladies'
Dresses and adornment.

Whether yon want a spool of thread or a
pack of needles, or dress garniture at $10 a

yard, they're all here. So many things that it's
well worth yonr while to walk up the middle

of our store. It will feast your eyes and excite
your curiosity.

Campbell & Dick.

KAUF
NEW JlDVEIlTISEarJEKTS.

LADIES' SUIT BAZAAR

Is the Youngest, But Liveliest and Busiest Aspirant of ths

Kind to Your Favor and Patronage.

they will be found in keeping with
SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

A FEW OF OUR

T" Job

being
burden

Ladies'
Misses'

makers
dresses

other

last

these

Ladies' and Colored Cashmere $7 to $25. Ladies'
extra Wool, and Henrietta Dresses, Faille
Francaise very stylish effect, at Ladies' Cloth,

and new and colors,
from Sio to S25. Ladies' Plaid ultra designs,
j$i2 to $20. We specialty of Black Silk and show
elegant assortment from 20 to $25 Silk

No Lady should fail

Gowns & Wrappers.

New designs in Canton
Cloth, with Princess
half front, mosj artisti-
cally made, at only $2 49.
Beautiful Persian effects in
Canton Cloth, with Plush
Trimmings, only $2 98.
Fine Cashmere Tea

and
at $5. Gorgeous striped
Flannel Tea Gowns, princess

full Fedora front of
Cashmere, at
only $8. Elegant striped
Cashmere Tea Gowns,
Trimmed, full front of plain

exceedingly stylish
and pretty, at $8 50. We
also show full assortment of
All-wo-ol Cashmere and Hen-
rietta Cloth Tea Gowns,
with shoulders, and
having pleated, gathered,
Watteau and princess
and plain and combination
full fronts, from Sio $18. The

k Silk Tea with
pi ain Surah Silk Gowns;
G owns with colored silk The

6o.

WISH every

KAUFM
Fifth Are. and

Spectacles and Eye Glasses without
frames in style. We are only grinders
ot Prescription Glasses west of Philadelphia.
Any combination lens made In 24 hours.

FOX OPTICAL CO., Manufacturjne OpO-clan-

EH Penn arc,
BRUCE Gen. Man., 461 Main

Seventeenth and Chestnut streets.
Philadelphia. an28-TT- S

AT.-FHT-
. WATSON,

Maker of and dealer In new and second-han- d

AJSTD GAS TANKS,
Acid Tanks and Sweat Tubs: Large Water
Tanks supplying small towns, glass houses,
rolling mills and coke works. Reels, Cants and
Wood Conductors. Also rlss built or framed.
O. B. cars on notice.

Factory and mam office, Bradford, Fa. Shops
at Chartlers, Pa., Washington, Pa., and

W. Mall address. Washington,
Pa., or J, C. Walker, Supt, Box 398, Piitsburs,
pa. au23-6TT-

WELL SUPPLIES I KEEPOIL hand a stock of engines, boil-
ers, drilling and pumping outfits, tubing, cas-
ing, pipe, cordage and all kinds of, fitting
oil and gas wells, and can fill orders on the
shortestnotlce. F. A. PRICHABI, Manning-to- n,

W.Va, anatWQ--

MANNS

Though a novice, it
starts out with the ad-

vantages of a pioneer,
without handi-
capped with the
of the old
and old gtyles. All the
goods shown in Kauf-mann- s'

and
Suit Bazaar are

entirely new the latest
and most fashionable,
and they are the prod-
ucts of the most re-

nowned of
in Paris, Berlin,

London and New.York.
from the

side of the pond"
were purchased by our
Mr. Isaac Kaufmann,
who returned Mon-
day from an extended
European You will

that a finer col-

lection of Ladies'
. Dresses, Suits.Wrapper?
fand Gowns was never
' before exhibited in this
city. As far as the
prices are concerned,

our well-know- n policy of QUICK

SPECIAL LINERS IN

s S ZED S

9f flm

last line is the finest of them all:
and White Silk Fronts: also

in all colors and Ulack velvet
prices for range from S20

Black Suits, 50
fine, All Black Colored Cloth

combination, 18. Flan-
nel Tricot Suits,warranted tailor-mad- e, in all stylish

Suits, fashionable from
50 make a Suits, an

$45. Our Suits, for instance,
cannot beduplicated anywhere below 35. to see it.

Tea

back,
tight

at
Gowns,in

all colors combinations,

back,
high shoulders,

Plush

Cashmere,
only

a

made
high

back,

to
Surah Gowns,

Plush Gowns
fronts.

to

Our
lead the

Pittsburg. ROBERT
WALLACE, St.,

Buffalo.

OIL
for

short
n.

Va.

ALWAYS
complete

for

latter: stocks

Those
"hig

trip.
admit

Black

Lady would see these garments-N- o

description can do them justice-The-

must be seen to be appreciated

ANNS
Smitbfield St.

iS8fc,I

FWJKran;
TO
QILD

If yon start right.
The first step
should be an ex-
amination of Mr.

Shoppell's building designs tho only large)
collection of designs that are artistic, prac-
tical and reliable. The estimates are guaran-
teed. Sir. Shoppell's publications are as
follows: price.

Portfolio of 81.0CO Houses, SO designs, $2 00" " 1,600 " 80 200" " 2,000 "50 " 2 00
2,500 80 " 2 00
8,000 83 ' 800
8,500 83 ' "' 200
4.000 80 J ."1 300
5.0CO 80 " 200
6,000 S3 " 200
7,500 23 Mi 2 CO

10.000 21 " SCO
"Stiblca 10 " 2 00

Thn first Pnrtfnlin mn(.4wt Mtmi. ...
lorra8Ji,8iWii;(iond$8iin.

Any 3of the above Portfolios for $5; any7
for 10; the complete set 03) for 515. Boundvolume containing over SCO designs Selected
Jromthe Tarious portfolios, price S3, return-Bb- le

If not satisfactory.
tdress It w. SHOPPEIX, lx

Architect, 63 B"way, Kew York,"

HEAD NOISESDEAFinuii&u or reek's rat.
Tabular I'nr Cnah.tnn. W&isTMra rt.M dislirjet.

fineeesaf ul when lfremedies fuL Writ nr call fat
luanratea D00K i KliK. sola onlr dt i. llisuui,833 Broadway, cor. HthSt.. New York. No agents.

IT


